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it was that I was on the NIV because on the list of people right
next to me was the name of a fellow who was teaching in a seminary
in Chicago that wasn't sound. That doesn't prove the fellow wasn't
sound--that he was teaching in a seminary that had unsoundness in
it. He has left there since and gone to Bethel where he is teaching.
But his name happened to be next to mind in the list. He was all
upset about that.

All in all it was a very unsatisfactory week that he was there.
Then Lee in Dunzweiler's class would listen for some sentence he
uld pick on. He'd write it out and go and show it to Mclntire.

Look what he said in class! Out of context you know. One time -- once
or twice he took over the whole class, lang Lee did. I put a notice
on the board that nobody -- everybody should realize the professor
is in charge of the class. When questions are asked it is up to
the professor to decide how much or how little time he wants to
give to it, etc.

It was quite obvious what he'd done. Then I think he did it
again. Dunzweiler began looking around for a church then. Vannoy
had an invitation to go to some other seminary to teach. He had
several of them. Things picked up to where it was quite obvious
that the seminary would not be the same after the next summers.
If Woodbridge had been president, I don't think he would have
taken it, but if he had he would have fired those two out of hand
and I'm quite sure the rest would not have lasted long. It would
have been an entirely different institution.

Finally I wrote a long paper stating things I felt were wrong,
ad read the paper at the Board meeting. After I read it Mclntire
said, there whould never be such a paper as this presented. Let's
everybody give them back to him. Give him all copies of it. They
proceeded then to vote to raise my salary $2000 and retire me from
active teaching or administration. And then they voted to intro
duce we have no tuition -- which (thing) we'd never had in 34 years,
to introduce $1000 tuition fee plue $200 for room rents for the
year, which we had never charged anything for before.

New Jersey had just forced Shelton College out and so -- they
had built a wonderful building there for the college in Cape May
and Mclntire said they should use the building and so they should
move the seminary down there. So they voted to move the seminary
down there! I said to myself, Faculty members to these
folks are a dime a dozen. They weren't even consulted! They re
going to move them 100 miles and everything without any of them
knowing anything about it and adding this tuition all the sudden
when there hadn't been any before! All this! I said the bodrd
board was a bunch of zombies. Whatever Mclntire said, they did.
H e was very much upset when I called the Board zombies but that
is what they were. They just did what he said.

I did not mention that Randy Pond, the son of one of the
directors, was a first year student that year. He was right behind
Ken Lee. Lee made him take the front. They had a meeting. They
were going to organize a 20th Century Reformation Club. I've always
been against any clubs or groups that make a division. We had a
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